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Purged resins

Description,Application

Standard:
・ Resin changes
・ Color changes
・ Sealing

NeaHy a‖ the thermoplastic resins,from
general‐ purpose to engineering

High‐ detergency:

・ Purging of hard‐ to‐ purge resins
・ Deposh removal
・ Pre‐ overhaul cleaning
・ Glass‑111ed

Suitable for hard to purge resins such as PPO,
PPE.and those resins requiring deposit removal

Low‐ resldue:

newE

160‑300

・ Resin changes for transparent resins
・ Color changes for transparent resins

Suitable for transparent acrylic,styrene

Applicabie forlow temperature resin such as PVC

O Scaling
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Pre‐ PP:

170‑300
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・ Resin changes to PP
・ Color changes for PP
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Resins w‖ h170‑300° C molding temp,
cspecia‖

y PP

O Sealing for PP
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170‑320

UB

Suitable for resin change to PE

except村 Im extruding

NO

Film extruding lor PE:

UF2

170‑320

・ Color changes for PE
・ Resin changes to PE
・ Removal of gelfor PE

CON『 EST!
Removal of black spots and geifor PE
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High‐ temp:

PX2

280〜 420

・ Low thermal degradabilhy at high temp
・ Highly effective for purging of super
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Super engineering plastics such as
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PPS,PEl,PEEK,and LCP

engineering plastics

・ Glass‐ filled
High‐ temp:

PF

280〜 420

・ Low thermal degradabiny at high temp
・ Highly effective for purging of super

Super engiReering plastics such as

PPS,PEI

engineering plastics

・ Sealing
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For especia‖ v PE:

・ Resin changes to PE
・ Color changes for PE
・ Scaling for PE
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How to use ASACLEANTM
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RecorYlrYlended use of ASACLEAN is to feed it into the
hopper,ust hke general resin, It is not necessaり to change
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temperatures before o「 wh‖ e using ASACLEAN.
No rYliXing is required.

ASACLEAN is a highly efficient purging and cleaning lnatenal deve10ped fbr
pinstic lnolding rnachines by Asnhi Kasei Corporation,a lending manuracturer
of general,specialり ,and enJmeering plastics.

Please refer to the separate Technical ln『 ormation for

instructions on purging plastic5 prOCessing equipment
other than injection molding machines and for further
efFect"e way of use.

Itis a super compound,with characteristics

1,Select appropriate grade of ASACLEAN

that are not found in any other purging

(PleaSe referto HProduct Line Hon the backcover page.)

material and facilitate the rYlolding industry

trend toward sma‖ …lot multiproduct

2.Empty out the barrel of the previous resin by using high

operations,
It combines efaciency and ease of use with

backpressure and screw cornpletely forward.

outstanding cleaning power in purging

bv

3.Feed ASACLEAN and purge the previous materials

injection molding machines Eind eXtruders
『or resin type or colorinterchange and for

THE PLASttCS ttMES

completely wК h screw inthe most foward posidon,wtth
high back pressure.

deposit removal.

4.Eliminate ASACLEAN and replace ASACLEAN with
next molding matettal。 (use the same amount ofthe

next materialas the amount of ASACLEAN used.)

CHARACTLRISTICS OF ASACLEANTM
High Clenming Power
ASACLEAN drasucally reduces the dmeittal(es to do color

and material changes and reduces the toss of molding

Ecomo■ lical
In rnaterial and tirne

materials,ASACLEAN also removes contanlination within
the screw and barrel, thus reducing the re,ect rate Of
Rnished products and increasing net operation rate.

Low Residue Forlmation
due to its unique polymer structure.As a result,the next
molding Operation can start smoothly and quickly.

and handlng

Safe

Pe‖ et

form, for ease of handhng and brond operating

temperature range that pernlits purging with no

(http://WWW.asahi〜 kasei.co.,P/aSactean/en)

1.Keep operating temperature
FoWow operating temperatures strictly fbr each grade.
Machine overioad may occuriF purging at temperature below specined
operating range.

Decomposition and ignition of ASACLEAN may occur at ternperatures
above speciFled operating range.

adjustrYlent Of molding temperature.

2.Do not retain at high temperature
non― corrosive,non̲reactive

gOtiso 9oo■ approvalfrom JQA.

ApprovaI NO.JQA‑0344(IS0900■

Do notlet ASACLEAN (except PX2,PF type)Sh in the barel at
ternperatures over 280° C for rYlore than 30 minutes.

ASACLEAN BUSINESS DEPARTMENT&ASACLEAN TECHNOLOGY GROUP

」QA‐ 0344

BeFore using ASACLEAN,be sure to read the SaFety Date Shect(SDS)
and ASACLEAN Technical inforrYlation and they are available upon
y doWniOading from our
request through your distributor or ゅ

homepage.
ASACLEAN leaves tessresidue within the molding machine

EASy uSe

Precnutionaり notes on use of ASACLEAN和

In case of high temperature upe(PX2,PF type),dO nOt let tt St
in the barrel over 3 70° C.
3.Do motlet ASACLEAN mewEX and CG type sitin the barrel.

)

4.Twrm off the heater or:ower temperature to 150°

C or iess in

case of ASACLEAN sitting in the barreifbr more than ome howL

